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Century Farm
The Missouri Century Farmprogram, administered by University of Missouri Extension, awards certificates to persons owning
farms that havebeen in the same family for 100 years or more The line of ownership from the original settler or buyer may be
through children, grandchildren, siblings, nieces or nephews, including through marriage or adoption. TheUniversityof Missouri
ExtensioninIronCountyawardedHomer andLindaLewisandfamilywiththe MissouriCenturyFarmdesignation. The158 acreLewis
farmhas beenownedandoperatedthroughgenerationsof theLewisfamilysince1921.
Accordingto BradColeman,MU ExtensionSpecialist,Centuryfarms andthe farmfamiliesarerecognizedfor theirrichhistoryin
providingsustainablefarmingto our communities. “It was a delightto visitwithHomer and LindaLewisto learnaboutthefamilyhistoryof
theirfarmand themany contributionstheLewisfamilyhas made to the citizensof Ironcounty.” TheLewisfarmis locatedin Vulcan,
Missouri.
State Fair Farm Family
The Iron County Extension Council selected the Moise family of Belleview as Iron County’s 2021FarmFamily.The Moise
family was honoredin August of 2021 at the Missouri State Fair FarmFamily Day. Eachyear the fair sets aside a day to
recognize farm families from across the state who are active in their communities, involved in agriculture, and/or participate in
local outreach and extension programs. The event highlights the impact Missouri FarmFamilies have on the economyand
heritage of thestate.
Leaders Honor Roll
The Leaders HonorRoll programis intended to honor outstanding University of Missouri Extension community leaders who have
exceled in supporting programs. Extension staff select recipients basedon community leadership efforts that support the
University of Extension Strategic Direction and program priorities. In 2021, two 4-H volunteers,Angela and DeronGibbswere
selectedalong with Terri Matthews, a Soil and Water employee.Angela and Deronwere selected for their hard work and
dedication in establishing projects and programs for the 4-H program in Viburnum. Both have served as officers and project
leaders in the Viburnum Blue Jays 4-H Club.They are positive role models and work tirelessly to recruit youth to the 4-H club..
Terri Matthews has helped to manage the office and take care of all soil samples for Iron and Reynolds county. Her efforts have
been appreciated.

Educational Excellence
Brad Colemanis the County EngagementSpecialist in
4-H Youth Development for Iron
County. Brad has been working to
build relationships and
partnerships with the major
stakeholders of our county. Brad
has served as the Soil and Water
Board secretary and is on the
Emergency Preparedness
Committee, the Long Term
Recovery Committee, the Iron
County Health Coalition and the
Iron County Chamberof Commerce.He has been
trained to provide programs in College and Career
Readiness, Emergency Preparation, and SNAC—the
Student Nutrition Advisory Council.
Brad has been meeting with school officials and
student groups to expand 4-H programs in Iron
County as well as Butler, Madisonand Wayne
counties. Hehas had organizational meetings and
Open Houses for 4-H throughout the county. He
created the second 4-H Club in Iron County called the
Viburnum Blue Jays 4-H Club in Decemberof 2018
and has recently created the a third club called the
Belleview Braves 4-H Club in Belleview. Once again,
Iron County has seen double digit increases in the
number of youth and parent volunteers served in 4-H
clubs. Brad has also worked with implementing after
school programming in 4-H projects. Brad provided
an emergency preparedness training for middle
school students called Readyin the Middle at the
Arcadia Valley School District. He set up Kinship
Care classes with the school district. He has taught
the Youth Futures College and Career Readiness
program at school districts throughout the area
and is working on Character Education programs
in all school districts throughout Iron county. Brad
will continue to work with the schools in our county
to increase awareness about 4-H and the curriculum

it has to offer to help members learn life skills such as
leadership, citizenship, responsibility, teamwork and
community service.
As our County Engagement Specialist, Brad is our
direct link to the University of Missouri system and all
that the University of Missouri Extension has to offer.
New programming has been brought to Iron County
including a Matter of Balance class for senior citizens
in Annapolis, Tai Chi classes in Ironton and a gardening
class at Arcadia Valley. Brad has presented programs
in the Iron County C-4 School District on College and
Career Readiness and Personal Finance. He has
presented workshops on University of Missouri
Extension programs for the faculty and staff of Iron
County C-4, as well as presentations to all school
superintendents in Iron County and the city councils of
Ironton and Pilot Knob. Brad has re-established the
Community Gardens project with all beds cleaned and
replanted this year. Food was donated to the local food
pantries. He wrote three community improvement
grants with the local 4-H clubs to build a community
garden, landscape a median and renovate the
fairgrounds.
In year 2022, Brad will continue to serve as the 4-H
Youth Specialist for Iron county. He will continue to
write grants and work with the youth of the county to
bring more projects and programs to Iron county.
Stephanie Schindler will assume the role of County
Engagement Specialist. She hopes to be bring
University of Missouri Extension programs in health,
nutrition and community economic development to
Iron county. Brad’s goals are to continue to work with
schools, community groups and civic organizations
throughout the county to provide services that will be
beneficial to the citizens of the county, especially our
county youth. You can contact Brad at our office, by
email at colemanlb@missouri.edu or by phone at 573546-7515 or 573-747-9253.

Iron County Highlights
As the birthplace of 4-H in Missouri, Iron
County is proud to
offer 4-H
programs that are
engaging, relevant
and provide our
youth with the
knowledge and
skills to be
successful in the
future.
Iron County now has three 4-H clubs, the
Viburnum Blue Jays 4-H Club, the Iron
County 4-H Club and the Belleview Braves
4-H Club. Currently, there are 88 enrolled
4-H youth members and 52 trained 4-H
parent volunteers. An additional 500 plus
youth are served in the 4-H school
programs in the Arcadia Valley, Belleview,
South Iron and Iron County C-4 School
Districts.
Iron County 4-H clubs offer long-term
educational experiences in which
members learn life skills such as
leadership, citizenship, responsibility,
teamwork, and community service
under the guidance of trained adult
volunteers. Our 4-H clubs are co-ed
and open to everyone ages 5-18 so the
whole family can be involved. Our
project-based learning teaches youth
life skills, such as goal setting, while
they pursue what interests them. Our 4H’ers connect to the University of
Missouri for hands-on learning and
leadership events on campus.
Participation in 4-H activities
encourages skills such as wise use of
resources, decision-making, goal
setting, marketable skills and selfmotivation. We are creating youth who
care about and contribute to the
economic vitality of the entire
community.

Iron County 4-H members learn by doing
under the guidance of adult volunteers, who
teach projects ranging from computer
science and arts to animal science and
healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in
community service, camping and
educational trips. Our most popular project
areas are outdoor adventures and shooting
sports.
How do our 4-H programs make Iron County
and Missouri better? 4-H is growing future
scientists. 4-H members are three times
more likely to go into science related careers
than similar peers are. Studies show that
youth in programs like 4-H are 70% more
likely to attend college, increasing their
earning potential by over $2 million over
their lifetime. Communities reap long-term
benefits when they support 4-H clubs. Youth
engaged in the program are 60% more likely
to vote than their non-engaged peers are. In
addition, 4-H youth are more likely to
volunteer and contribute to their
communities.

Iron County Highlights
Iron County Community Gardens
Next time you are driving around
Ironton, come by the Iron County Missouri
Community Gardens located at 106 N. Knob
St. in Ironton and check out the great work of
our volunteers and citizens on the garden
project. The Community Gardens committee
worked with the local 4-H club and the Girl
Scouts to clean out the current beds, bring in
new mulch and dirt and establish guidelines for
the use and rental of the garden beds. Johnny
Underwood, 4-H club leader, hauled in new dirt
and mulch. Steve Blanton and John Proffitt
both offered their help and assistance with
donated plants and seeds to be used by
families or civic groups that signed up for a
bed. Brick Autry helped set up assistance for
water and other needs with the St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church.
All beds are in use and the area looks
fantastic. Six of the over 20 beds were
reserved for use by the Girl Scouts and Iron
County 4-H Club. Johnny Underwood, current
4-H club leader stated that “both groups have
donated the tomatoes, squash, zucchini and
other vegetables to the local food pantry in
Ironton. We are proud of the hard work and
dedication our youth have shown to the
Community Gardens.” According to Casey
King from the Girl Scouts “the Girls Scouts
have donated 75lbs of produce from our
garden so far. We have been harvesting for
about a month now, and the weekly output is
steadily increasing. We have also established
an area for the community to harvest
vegetables. The community beds are the first
three beds moving from left to right.”
The Iron County Community Garden
Committee is made up of volunteers led by the
Iron County University of Missouri Extension
office, the local Girl Scouts, the Iron County 4H club and numerous other volunteers in our
community.

The Iron County MU Extension office will be
using the gardens to teach gardening programs
to the adults and youth of Iron county throughout
the 2021-2022 school year. The Girl Scouts and
Iron County 4-H club are growing food for our
local food banks. Additional information is
available by checking out our Facebook page
(Iron County Missouri Community Gardens or
University of Missouri Extension Iron County)
and visiting the Iron County University of
Missouri Extension office located at 123 West
Wayne Street in Ironton. You can also contact
Brad Coleman, County Engagement Specialist,
by email at colemanlb@missouri.edu
The Iron County Missouri Community Garden
was established in 2010 by East Missouri Action
Agency with the help of St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, the Iron County University of Missouri
Extension Center and the Iron County Health
Center and through the use of America
Recovery and Reinvestment Act funding. The
garden is located at 106 N. Knob St. in Ironton,
Missouri.

Iron County Highlights
The NRA Foundation Awards $25,000 in grants to the Iron
County 4-H Club and the Belleview Braves 4-H Club
The NRA Foundation has awarded the Iron County 4-H Club a grant totaling $25,000 to fund
additional archery and shotgun equipment and supplies "We are very excited about the additional
equipment and supplies that will be used by our club and the Arcadia Valley School District through our
afterschool archery program,” said Charles Sayles, Archery project leader "and pleased that the NRA
is making an investment in our community.“ The Iron County 4-H Club will continue to offer archery
and shotgun projects for the youth of the Arcadia Valley. Interested youth should contact Brad
Coleman, Iron County 4-H Youth Specialist at coleman@missouri.edu
The NRA Foundation has awarded the Belleview Braves 4-H Club a grant totaling $25,000 to fund
initial archery and shotgun equipment and supplies “This grant will allow the Belleview 4-H Club to
purchase archery and shotgun equipment and supplies that will be used in our newly established
program,” said Brad Coleman, 4-H Youth Specialist for Iron County. “We look forward to starting an
archery program at the school where our youth will compete in school archery events as well as 4-H
sponsored events all over the state.” Currently, the Belleview Braves 4-H Club will begin offering
archery and shotgun projects for the youth of the Belleview area in partnership with the Iron County 4H Club Arcadia Valley. Interested youth should contact Brad Coleman, Iron County 4-H Youth
Specialist at coleman@missouri.edu
About the National Rifle Association
Established in 1871, the National Rifle Association is America’s oldest civil rights and sportsmen’s
group. Five million members strong, NRA continues its mission to uphold Second Amendment rights
and is the leader in firearm education and training for law-abiding gun owners, law enforcement and
the military. Visit nra.org.
About The NRA Foundation
Established in 1990, The NRA Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization that raises taxdeductible contributions in support of a wide range of firearm-related public interest activities of the
National Rifle Association of America and other organizations that defend and foster the Second
Amendment rights of all law-abiding Americans. These activities are designed to promote firearm and
hunting safety, to enhance marksmanship skills of those participating in the shootings sports, and to
educate the general public about firearms in their historic, technological, and artistic context. More
information about The NRA Foundation can be found online at www.nrafoundation.org.
About Friends of NRA
Friends of NRA is a grassroots fund-raising program that fosters community involvement to organize
and, with help from NRA field staff, plan community events for firearms enthusiasts. All net proceeds
from Friends of NRA events are allocated to The NRA Foundation, the leading charitable organization
in support of the shooting sports. Through NRA Foundation grants for equipment, materials, range
improvements, and more, qualified local, state, and national programs rectrainingeive aid to involve
and inspire a new generation of competitive shooters. Learn more about Friends of NRA at
www.friendsofnra.org.

Healthy Futures
FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAM (FNP)
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAPEducation or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,646,109.00 in federal funds to
Missouri. The funds support engagement with 485,010
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and
eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 321,372 direct educational
contacts. This year we had 1,383,799 indirect educational contacts
through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me
Nutrition helpline. A total of 1309 direct and indirect contacts were
made in Iron County. Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance
of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more
often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical
activity, and make healthier food choices. Those who practice
healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute
to a healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the
lifespan. This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs
over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in reduced
public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.

A total of 1309 direct
and indirect contacts
were made in Iron
County.

Tai Chi (Ironton) Tai Chi is an evidence-based exercise program with many health benefits. It combines
gentle physical exercise and stretching with mindfulness. Tai Chi exercises the joints, muscles and
internal organs while simultaneously strengthening the mind. Tai Chi relieves stress and brings harmony
to yourself and others. Scientific studies have shown Tai Chi to improve health, quality of life, and balance.
The fluid, gentle movements improve muscular strength, flexibility, and fitness, as well as relaxation,
balance, posture, and immunity. The Arthritis Foundation USA supports Dr. Lam’s Tai Chi for Arthritis
program as an intervention for fall prevention. Tai Chi is appropriate for individuals with or without
arthritis, joint and muscle pain, or elevated risk of falling. The cost for the program was sponsored by
Shelter Insurance agent Leslie Stephens of Ironton.
Show-Me ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) uses videoconferencing to connect
interdisciplinary teams of experts with primary care providers and other professionals. Participants
collaborate in interactive case-based learning to develop advanced skills and best practices, which
improves patient care, access, quality and efficiency. Show-Me ECHO learning sessions offer free
continuing education and are provided at no cost to participating sites and individuals. MU Extension
officials from across Missouri have been collaborating with Show-Me ECHO to help increase awareness
of the opportunities Show-Me ECHO provides to rural communities, as well as help increases
participation in their learning programs.
Show-Me ECHO currently has over 27 different topics that our ECHO’s cover. Many of them strive to
reduce health disparities and improve health outcomes in rural communities. Iron County’s Nutrition and
Health Education Specialist has been actively promoting these programs to professionals in
organizations throughout the communities and meets weekly to share outreach efforts, brainstorm
additional opportunities for outreach, and trouble shoot challenges. Professionals from Iron County
have participated in several ECHO’s:
•
•
•
•

Asthma
Pain management
Telemedicine/Behavioral Health
Viral hepatitis & fatty liver

Autism Behavior Solutions
Covid-19
Developmental disabilities
Pediatric sleep

Healthy Futures
Student Nutrition Advisory Council--SNAC
The Iron County University of Missouri Extension office used a $500
grant from Missouri Care and the Missouri 4-H Foundation to jumpstart new 4-H SNAC clubs at the Arcadia Valley School District. 4-H
Youth Specialist Brad Coleman led the effort to secure the grant and
set up the program for the Arcadia Valley After School Program.
“We were excited to partner with the Arcadia Valley School District to
raise awareness and provide new clubs that will work to promote
nutrition, physical activity and an advisory component for youth to
spread the word about nutrition and leading a healthy lifestyle,” said
Brad Coleman. “All youth who participate in the program become
our Student Nutrition Advisory Council or SNAC participants.
Arcadia Valley After School program elementary students were
excited about the club and enthusiastic about spreading the
messages they learned about gardening and promoting physical
activity. We promoted our Eating from the Garden program and
learned about the healthy foods that can be planted in a home
garden.”
Some of the quotes from our youth included “I can grow lettuce from
these tiny seeds.” Another youth mentioned how she “would love to
see our family plant a garden so we do not have to go to the store to
buy our vegetables.”
The funding helped support supplies for the advocacy projects, 4-H
promotional items that were given as prizes, and the seeds and soil
needed by the youth to plant their seeds at the outdoor gardening
area behind the elementary school. According to Brad Coleman,
“this exciting partnership helps us to promote healthy eating and
physical activity to a greater audience. I am eager to continue a
partnership with our new Nutritional Program Associate, the Arcadia
Valley School District and other school districts throughout Iron
county to continue to reach more youth and help advocate for
healthy eating and a healthy lifestyle. We purchased flags that will
be displayed at the school and local businesses that promote our
message of ‘Ask me about my SNAC’ ”

Iron CountyHighlights
Iron County4-HOutdoor Adventures

DID YOU KNOW? VOLUNTEERS
MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 4-H
members in Iron County were
supported by volunteers. Valuing
time at $25.43 per hour, Iron
County 4-H volunteer
contributions had a value of
$108,833 for the county in
2021.
Viburnum BlueJays donating socks to
middle school students. Clara showing
her cow at the fair.

DID YOU KNOW? Iron County has
4-H Clubs in Belleview, Ironton,
and Viburnum and an after school
program at Arcadia Valley.
Arts and Crafts at Camp, Iron County
Christmas Parade Float

DID YOU KNOW?
Iron County 4-H
members provided community
service by cleaning parks,
donating socks, renovating the
bathrooms at the fairgrounds,
landscaping the median near
Casey’s and cleaning the
community gardens.
Iron County 4-H members completing
projects.

2022 UM Systemwide Impact Data Sheets

Iron County
UM System Footprint in the county in 2021
FY21 county students
19students
• 17Undergraduates
• 2 Graduate and professional students
• 17Full-time students
• 2 Part-time students

County employees and
retirees
1person employed by UM
• 1MU Health Care

County breakdown
MU
• 10students
• 63 alumni
• 0 employees
UMKC
• 1student
• 3 alumni
• 0 employees

County population: 10,164

Missouri S&T

County alumni
Selected school alumni
• 2 Medicine
• 9 Nursing
• 6 Health Professions
• 1Veterinary Medicine
• 12Agriculture
• 12Engineering
• 3 Law
Alumni teaching K-12
• 3 teachers
• 2.2% of all district teachers
• 1principal or administrator
• 11.1% of all district principals and
administrators
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County services provided

• 4 students
• 22 alumni
• 0 employees

Health care (FY21)
• 40 in-state patients seen at MU
Health Care, with $3,919 of
uncompensated care
• MU Health Care's Missouri Telehealth
Network recorded 50 visits to patients
having a ZIP code associated with the
county

UMSL
• 4 students
• 37 alumni
• 0 employees

County properties and
offices
MU Extension in: Iron County

Extension (2020)
• 1,199Total educational contacts from
MU Extension to residents of the
county, including:
• 1,180contacts related to healthy
eating and aging, strengthening
families, personal finance, or youth
development
• 19contacts related to starting
businesses, developing community
leaders, or renewing the local
economy

1/12/2022
For more information, go to: community.umsystem.edu/impact-report
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Iron County
UM System Statewide Footprint
Economic and Community Development Highlights
• In 2019, Business Development Specialists worked with small
businesses and entrepreneurs statewide to create or retain
54,494 jobs.
For every dollar invested from 2015 to 2017, the MU
Extension Business Development Program has
returned $120 in economic impact for its clients by
increasing sales more than $1.19 billion. For a total
impact of $2.7 billion, the program has generated more
than 29,000 jobs and attracted nearly $347 million in
capital investments and $1.17billion in government
contracts.
• Between FY15 and FY20, UM System brought Missouri more than
$1.27 billion in federal and private research funds, funded
primarily from outside the state but spent within the state.

In FY21, UM System was issued 30 patents and filed 60
new U.S. patent applications.

• In FY21, the UM System awarded 722 design and construction
project contracts throughout Missouri, for a total investment of
$132.0 million in the state.

In FY21, MU Health Care’s Missouri Telehealth Network
Show-Me ECHO Program participated in 24,400 hours
of case-based discussions with 3,017 community
providers located in underserved areas in the City of St
Louis and 111of the 114Missouri counties.

Education and Training Provided

50,604 police, fire
fighters, and medical
professionals
attending continuing
education (2020)

Agriculture and
natural resource
programs served
147,623 farmers and
related businesses
(2020)

Education Highlights
FY21 Financial Aid Awards
In FY21, 71.1% of the UM System’s 78,208 students received financial
aid totaling $923 million

MU

27,882
students receiving
financial aid

UMKC

$494.9M
financial aid awarded

11,441

Missouri S&T

7,121

$121.6M

students receiving
financial aid

financial aid awarded

$197.4M

students receiving financial aid awarded
financial aid

UMSL

9,184

$109M

students receiving financial aid awarded
financial aid

UM System’s MOREnet (Missouri Research and
Education Network) provides internet connectivity,
access, support and training to 57 higher education
institutions (250,187 students), 491 K-12 school districts
(850,000 students) and 136 public libraries (serving
nearly 3 million Missourians) in 2020.
• UM System awarded 50.4% of the 30,932 Bachelor’s or higher
degrees awarded by Missouri four-year public institutions in
2020-21.
• UM System awarded 39.2% of the 1,897 research doctorates and
26.4% of the 3,606 professional doctorates awarded by Missouri
public and not-for-profit private institutions in 2020-21.
• In 2021, UM System’s $22.5 million in National Science Foundation
(NSF) grants represented 84.1% of all NSF grants made to Missouri
public colleges and universities.

295,444 youth and
stakeholder
educational contacts
in 4-H clubs, schools,
camps and other
programs (2020)

Supporting the University of Missouri is an investment in the future of Missouri.
The university advances Missouri citizens and communities through its mission of teaching, research, public
service, and economic development across our four campuses and University of Missouri Extension.
Prepared in December 2021, based on the best available and most recent data. Data Sources include: Missouri
Office of Administration •UM IR •Office of Social and Economic Data Analysis (OSEDA) •Center for Applied
Research and Engagement Systems (CARES) •MU •UMKC •Missouri S&T •UMSL •UM System •UM Health Care
•MU Extension •US Census Bureau •US Dept. of Health and Human Services •National Science Foundation
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Iron County Extension Faculty and Staff
Brad Coleman .....................County Engagement Specialist in 4-H
Youth Development

County Triad Extension Faculty and Staff Serving
Iron County
Brad Coleman ……. Iron County Engagement Specialist in 4-H
Youth Development
Stephanie Schindler Community Economic Development
Specialist and New Iron County
Engagement Specialist
Vacant……………… Nutrition and Health Development Specialist

Other Faculty serving Iron County
Donna Aufdenberg..................................... Horticulture Specialist
John Fuller .................................. Human DevelopmentSpecialist
Richard Proffer......................... Business Development Specialist
George Anthony Ohmes......................Agronomy Field Specialist

2021 Iron County University of
Missouri Extension Council
Appropriations Budget
Income
County Appropriations
Balance Transfer
Total Income

$10,000
$
0
$10,000

Expenses
Salary
Payroll Expense
Travel
Communications
Office Supplies
Administrative Costs
Insurance
Election Expense
Repairs/Maintenance
Equipment
Bond
Programming Cost
Total Expenditures

$
0
$
0
$ 1,000
$ 1,300
$ 2,500
$ 2,500
$ 550
$ 200
$ 700
$ 500
$ 200
$ 550
$10,000

Sarah Havens ..........................Natural Resources Field Specialist
Jerry Richards………………………………… Feral Hog Specialist

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal
and state money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries,
training costs, computers and communication equipment. County funds support the local office,
secretarial and youth assistant salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.

The Iron County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation
to the Iron County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

